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If you re~ive e damaged dishwasher,immedi-
ately contacttheretaildealerIor builder)from
whomyou purchasedit. He ha$ been informed
of the proper procedure tn take care of such
mattersandcanhandleit faryou.

Readthis Use and CareBook and the s~parate
Operatinglnstrncti~ns Sheet carefully, They
containdetded information on the operation
and recommended maintenance of your new
dishwasher.mm you havereadthem,keepthem
handy for answersto questionsyou may have.

If you have any additional questions concern-
ing the operation of your dishwasher,write—
includingyour phonenumber—to:

ConsumersInstitute
GeneralE1ectricCompany
AP-4, 206A
Louisville,Kentucky 40225

Before you can for service, check the ~ouble-
Shooting Guide on Pages 8-12 of this book. It
lists many minor causes of operating problems
that you can correct yourself and may save you
an unnecessaryservice call.

When you do need service, contact one of the
following:

1. General Electric Customer Carea Factory
Service offices, (listed on Pages 13-14).Call the
one nearestyou to have a radio-controlled serv-
ice truck dispatched to your home.Theseoffices
are found in most metropolitan areas. If there

is notoneinyourcommunity,contact.. .
2, GenQralWleckricFtiaMchisQdCustnm~rCarQ
$orvicers.You’llfindthemin theYellowPagas
under“DishwashingMachines-~pairing~’

bca~ yOUr diSkW@$h@?k .mdBi md setid mHm*
her. Shouldyou everneedto call for serviceyou
willneedthesenumbers.You’ilfindthemon a
plateonthesideof thedoor,

MdelNumber

S@rialNumber

Enterboth of thesenumbersin thespa~s above.
Give both these numbers if you ever need to
call for service.

eYou will also find it convenientto have the fol-
lowinginformation:

Dealer’sName

Date Purchased

KEEP PURCHASE RECEIPT WITH THIS
BOOK FOR FUTURE REFERENCE.

If you need service literature, parts lists, parts
or accessories, contact one of the Factory Serv-
ice offices, a franchisedCustomerCare Servicer
or your dealer.

Extended Service Contracts. The terms of your
warrantyprovidefreeservicefor a definiteperiod
of time. (See the back cover of this book). After

hlf)(l(’1 :112(] S(lrial Nlllllt}(’1 i,ocatiorl” 1 HOJV ‘~o Fill the Dual Detergent I~ispenser 7

1IJl~)ol’t:}T?tS;if(’t>” Inlorn)ation ,> I>reparationof L)ishwasherfor
}Vinter Stora~e . . . . . . ...8;3
Care and Cltlaning

;1 ‘IYc)uk)le-ShootingGuide.
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thiswarrantyexpiresyou may purchasean Ex-
%ndedService Contract which will enableyou
tobudgetyOUrServiceneeds.This coverage b~
y{}nd warranty is available from our Factory
%rvice offices and from many franchised CUSF
timer CareServicers.It is a good idea to apply
forthis coverage beforeyour warrantyexpires.

If you are dissatisfied with the service you r~
eeived,here arethreestepsyou should follow:

First, contact the people who serviced your
dishw-asher.Explain why you are dissatisfied.
In most cases, this winsolve the problem.

Next, if you are still dissatisfied, write all the
details—includingyour phonenumber–to:

o Manager, Customer Relations
GeneralElectric Company

~atterson city ~ast - Room316
AppliancePark
Louisvill~,Kentucky40225

Finally, if your problem is still not r~solved,
writ~or telephone:

Major Applianm ConsumerActionPanel
20NorthWackerDrive
Chicago,Illinois60606

This panel, known as MACAP, i~ a group of
independentconsumerexperts under the spon-
sorship of several industry associations. Its
purpose is to study practices and advise the
industry of ways to improve customer service.
BecauseMACAP is freeof industrycontrol and
influence, it is able to make impartial recom-
mendations,consideringeach use individually.

IMPORTANTSAFETY INFORMATION
‘ Use this appliance only for its in- an unusual hissing or sputtering sound
tended purpose as described in this as the gas escapes from the faucet as
Use and Care Book. the hot water begins to flow. There

should be no smoking or open flame
., Have your dishwasher installed and near the faucet at the time it is open.
properly grounded by a qualified in-
staller. Have him show you the loca- * Be careful not to touch the Calrod”
[ion of the dishwasher circuit breaker heating unit at the bottom of the tub
or fuse, and mark it for easy reference. during or immediately after the cycle

is completed—it may be hot.
~ HYDROGEN GAS can be produced
and can build up in a water heater and .2 Load light plastic items so they will
hot water pipes if you have not used
hot water for a period of two weeks

not become dislodged and drop to the
bottom of the dishwasher–they might

or more. HYDROGEN GAS CAN BE
EXPLOSIVE UNDER THESE CIR-

come into contact with the heating

CUM STANCES. So to prevent the
unit and be damaged.

possibiliiyof damage or injury we rec-
ommend that you turn on the kitchen

~:Use only special Iow-sudsing deter-

hot water fa~lcet and allow it to run gents developed especially for auto-
matic dishwashers.

several minutes before using your
:~ishwa:; her or any other electrical
;][~pliance wlhich is connected to a hot Dishwast~er detergents and wetting
wateI- sysiei]?that has n(nl }~een !n IJSE?. agent compounds should not be taken
~~~i~~~jili ;~~iowany}~ydr~~~~c[l tOeSC3p~, internally—keep them out of reach of
clncj ff the gas is present< there Illay b{> smal! children.

2-z,wa?~&~~ w<@sssws<;:z&$z,xv&z:asF=w&av%Pm-LY%E-=*&m7
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‘: : ASSES, CUPS, SAUCE DISHES
Load glasses, cups, saucers, dishwasher-safe

@

plastic and wood items in the upper rack of
your dishwasher,using these illustrationsas a
guide.

UTENS!LS ANDBOWLS
Saucepans and lids, beaters, spatulas, mixing
bowls and other small food preparation ite~ms
may be placed at random in the upper rack.
Remember, when loading any item, it shodd
face toward the water source, in the center.

Load shallow items such as cups and small
g]as$es along ~iCles of u~)l}er rack, Tall, deep

glasses shoul(i I)e loaded in the second rows of
iertical pins so they rest firmly against the
~)i~lsas shown.

Notice deep items are loaded open-end down
so soiled surfaces face directly toward primary
wash arm.

Load small pots, pans and bowls along with
other items in upper rack.

Long-handledcooking forks, spoons and other
fiat utensils are placecl flat in rack with soiled
surface facing downward.



PLATESAND sAueEHs
Plates and saucers fit between the pins, as
shown. Load platters along the sides, in cor-
ners or in the back. Do not place large dishes
across the front of the rack preventingwater
from reaching the Dual Detergent Dispenser.
Placing glassesin the lower rack is not recom-
mended due to the powerfd water action.

ITEMS WITH HE.4VY, DRIED-ON AND
BAKED-ON SOILS SUCH AS POTS, PANS
AND CASSEROLES MUST BE LOADED IN
THE LOWER RACK WITH THE OPEN END
DOWN, FACING DIRECTLY TOWARD THE
WASH ARM BELOW THE LOWER RACK.

Shallowitemsmay be angledprovidedthe lower
side does not shield soilecl surface inside from
direct water action.

You will probably have to tilt the broiler paII
to clear the upper rack.



CHINA
Chinais normally safe in yourautomaticdish-
washer.However, antiq,ue, metal trimmed,
hand painted china or over=the-gla2epatterns
are vulnerable to fading with high water tem-
~>eratureand detergent solutions and should
not be washedin a dishwasher.

If there is any question, check with the manuf-
acturer of thechinaware,or test wash one piece
dailyfor at leastone monthfor comparison with
therest of the set.

CRYSTAL
Load securelyto prevent movement. On models
equipped witha China&Crystal cycle, the pow-
erful water action is reduced with aeration to
help prevent items from being knocked into
each other.

PLASTICS
Ylost manufacturers will tell you if their plas-
ticware is safe in the dishwasher; if they do not,
}-OUmay wish to write and ask fcr their recom-
mendations. Test one piece in the dishwasher
before washingthe entireset, Place inthe upper
rack and eliminate the heated dry part of the
cycle to reduce the risk of warping.

Teflon-coated items may be washed in the dish-
~vasher.After washing, wipe the Teflon area
}vith vegetable oil to retain its no-stick
i)ropcrties.

FLATWARE
Xorma]ly sterling silver, sil~erplate and stain-
I<JSSste(:l flatware are quite safe in the dish-

ftras }er.

METALS
NOTE:Drydetergenton dvminuman@silver
maycauseblackspotswhichfirediffkultto rw
move.Avoidplacingthemunderthedetergent
cup.
.-.-.—-------—--- _—--——-——”-~”-

STAINLESS STEEL utensilsand tableware
washbeautifullyin a dishwasher,
.———-- ————

ALUMINUM WARE will clean satisfactorily
in your dishwasher, Some darkening or spot-
ting of aluminum may take place due to the
mineral content of the water and detergent. If
this happens,scour dl surfaces with soap filled
steel woolpads.

COLOREDANODIZED ALUMINUM such
asthatusedforsomewatertumblersmayfade
in the dishwasher.

. —..-,...- .........-—-.-------.--.,---------------.--,.

IRON SKILLETS should not be placed in the
dishwasher. In order to prevent their rusting,
they are oil-seasonedby the manufacturer.The
highly efficient washing action in your Dish-
washer willremove this seasoning.

-. ..... . . -

PEWTERWAREshould not be placed in dish-
washer—it will tarnish.

WOOD
Because wood may warp, crack or lose its finish
with ordinary washing, there is a possibility
this might happen more quickly in a dish-
washer.



This dispenser has two sections (one covered)
because some cycles include two washes. Use
the following chartas aguide for the
ofdetergentto use.

amount

B’A?”ER HARDNESS

side the dishwasherdoor,

Add detergentto cups as recommendedbelow
and swing cover closed on the ALL WASH
CYCLES CUp.

Yourlocal water department or area water softener company can tell you the hardness of your water.

CYCLES SOFT WATER MEDIUM HARD
(0-3 grains hardness) (4-9 grains) (10-15 grains)*

Normal Cycle Use both the main and Fill boththe main Fill both the main and
extra cups 1 tablespoon and extra cups 1/2 full extra cupscompletely
minimum.

Short Cycle Use main cup only 1 Fill the maincup Fill the maincup completely
tablespoon minimum. only 1/2 full

PHOSPHATE
CONTENT

Detergent brands have varying amounts of phos- *Extrentely Hard {15 grains and up). Water softener is

pha~es. I-)hosphateis a water softening ingredi- recommended; detergent alone may not be enough. In

ent in detergents which can help prevent hard ex tremQconditions, lime may huiidup oL1ertime in the

water ~ninera]sfrom forming spots or films on
~L,aterua[v~,causingit tostick open and possibly flood
if a ulatersoftener is not used.

[~ishes.glasses, etc. You may need to increase
(i(~t(~rgent\vhenthe phosphate content is low
(S.’7[7~or less) and Lhewater is hard (10 grains
or ~~]orf~), I{ead the detergent package label di-
rc~ct,l.vunder the pouring spout, to fil~d the phos-
~)hiit(’ (’orlt~rlt.

I NI l)~}l{’~/lN’~: r)Onot put deterge13t into the
(Iisi)(’ns[’r untii you’r(’ rc~idj’ to wash dishes.
1+’rcIsh,(ir.y (i(-~t(~rj;[~n{is !l<~(’(~ss;ir>-f{)r l)(~st wasll-
it~}{r(’s IIlis. liI’;hlIChlIll’Iii: [.JsP c)Illy detergents
(Ic’sign[’d for :~Llt~)I13:l[i<.{~ish}l-ash(’rs.



CARE OF EXTERIOR FINISHES CARE OF INTERIOR
The Dishwasher cabinet is finished with durable Normally the interior is self-cleaning. Avoi{l
baked-on synthetic enamel. Use high grade wax scouring pads and harsh cleansers which may
cleaner. Avoid harsh or gritty cleaners or scour- mar finish.Usea mildcleansingpowder.
ing pads which may scratch finish.

If dishwasheris to be left unused in unheated . ~rn off watersupplyto dishwasherand drain
location during winter months, have service water inlet line.
technician take the following steps to prevent ● Remove water valve from dishwasher and
machinefrom freezing: blow on smallplastic outlet to remove water.

● Remove fuses or trip circuit breakers to re- ● Remove plug in bottom of rubber boot and
move electric power from dishwasher.

e

drain completely.

5efore you call for service, check the following . ..

If the problem persists after you have followed the recommendations, call your Factory Service
Office or Dealer(see pages 13 and 14).The serviceman can detect malfunctions quickly. If you try
to fix it yourself, it could be more costly or possibly cause bodily harm.

PROBLEM POSS#BLECAUSE AND REMEDY

DISHWASHER WILL Make sure door latch is closed completely.
NOTRUN

House fuse may be blown, or circuit breaker may be open. Replace
fuse or reset circuit breaker.Remove otherappliancesfrom circuit.

(continued next w2~~



PROBLEM POSSIBLE CAUSE AND REMEDY

DISHES00 NOTDRY Water temperature too low. For best results, temperature should be
140°F. to 150°F.
Urdoad lower rack first-water from items in upper rack may fdl
into lower rack.

Improper loading: Dishes should not nest together. Avoid overloading.

Rinse agent dispenser is empty (on dishwashers having this feature).

“Drying Heat On” button not pushed (on models equipped with
Energy Saver option ).

UNCLEAN DISHES
AND FLAWARE

@
Improper water temperature. Water coming into the dishwasher
shodd be 140° to 1500F. Genertiy, water heater thermostats are ad-
justed at the factory to provide hot water at a temperature of approxi-
mately 150°F.

MEASURE WATER TEMPERATUREAT FAUCETNEAREST
DISHWASHER.

Need: Candy or meat thermome-
ter and an 8-ounce glass.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Place glass under faucet.

Turn on hot water.

Put thermometer in glass.
Let water run until tempera-
ture stops rising.

If water temperature is below
140°, have your water heater
adjusted if necessary.

Improperly prepared dishes. Excess food soil should be removed from
dishes before loading.

Improper loading. Followloading directions. Be suredishwasheris not
overloaded. Make sure dishes or utensils do not block spray arms or
telescoping spray tower.

Improper detergent, insufficient amount, or old detergent. Do not use
detergent that is hard or caked. Use only fresh detergents designed
for automatic dishwashers. See page 7.

l~~s~~ficientamount of water coming into the dishwasher.Cheekwater
pressure; if 10W,wait until pressure is correct before operating
(i~shwasller.
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PROBLEM POSSIBLE CAUSE AND REMEDY

DETERGENT LEFT IN Action of water may be obstructed,Load dishwasheraccording to
DETERGENT DISPENSER directions. Be sure that a large plate or other item is not placed

directly in front of Detergent Dispenser.

Dispenser cover may not open. Tall item in silverware basket may be
resting against cup, preventing it from opening.

Detergent may be old. If very hard or caked in container, do not use.

Certain brands of detergents may perform better than others; try
anotherbrand.

SPOTS AND FILMING You may notice some water spotting when you first get your dish-
ON GLASSES AND washer. However, this spotting shotid cease after you have used the
FLA~ARE dishwasher for a while. Automatic dishwashing will remove the in-

visible grease film acquired from hand dishwashing. If spotting persists,
the cause may be one or more of the following:

e Extremely hard water
* Low water temperature
● overloading

o Improper loading
o Use of too little detergent
o tJseof too much detergent
o Use of old detergent
. Use of low-phosphatedetergent

Rinse agent container empty (on dishwashers having this feature).
Check level. Fi~l if necessary. On models not, having this, a solid wet-
ting agent may be used.

tJse of low-phosphatedetergent: see page 7.

Du(+to ~’aryi~lglocal water conditions and personal preferences, please
t r~- s(~~~~rall]rz~n(isof suggested detergents to find onethat gives the
l~tJslresults for you. See page 7.

~eter~el~t(lis~]el~serdoes not open. Open cup manually and remove
caked dt’i[?rgent.If cup still does not open automatically,call service-
nl~itlti>a~ljust.
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PROBLEM POSSiBLE CAUSE AND REMEDY

I

ETCHING

YELLOW OR
BROWN FILM
FORMATION

CHIPPING OF CHINA
AND GLASSWARE

Try a vinegar rinse. Remove allmetalutensilsandwashloadasusualbut
omitthedryportionof thecycle.With}oadstillindishwasher,s$ta b~wl
containing2 cups(500mi) of whitevinegaranbottomrack.Rundish-
washerthrougha completecycle.

Caused by using too much detergent in soft water. This milky film-
Iike surface cannot be removed because metal ions have been removed
from the surface of the glass. To prevent this problem, use less deter-
gent when your water supply is naturally soft or when you use a water
softener. Also, wash glassware in shortest cycle that wiUget them clean,

e

Tea or coffee stains in cups can be removed by hand using a solution of
1/2 cup bleach and 3 cups of warmwater.

An over-all yellow or brown film on dishes can be caused by iron
deposits in water, Glassware becomes yellow or brown but is still
transparent. The installation of an iron filter in the water supply line
removes the cause of this problem and is the only permanent solution.
For more complete information, contact your local water conditioning
company.

Yellow film on sterling silver can result when copper utensils are
washed in the same load.

Ilough handling of dishes will cause chipping. Load with care. Seat
(lish(~s firmly in the racks so they cannot be dislodged, Glasses must
lean against the pins, and the rim of the glass should rest on the
l)ottom of t h(~rack. When placing tall glassware and stemware in the
dish~vashcr. check to nlake certain that [hey will clear the top of the
t (]IJ, (Jlasses and stemware should always be placed in the upper rack,
Nl+;t~lf:l{ in the lolver rack, (Ser sc~ction on loading)



PROBLEM POSSIBLE CAUSE AND REMEDY

of a cloggeddrain system.

THE DISHWASHERWARRANTYDOESNOT COVERSERVICE
COST TO CLEAN QR REPAIR A DRAIN AIR GAP.

Most air gaps are simple to inspect and to clean when necessary.
Most modelscan be cieanedby lifting off a chrome cover and un-
screwinga plasticcapandthenremovingany materialthatmay have
accumulated.This procedureshouldbe foilowedany time the dish-
washerfailsto drainproperly.

~~
~- AIR GAP

,-
. . . fi ‘~ - COUNTERTOP MOUNTED“i’LL”Rs’NK”ouNTEDs.z-7.ILTERNATE AIR GAP LOCATIONS

SLJDS IN TUB LJSLIof high-sudsing (i(~t~~rgt~nt.LISP only automatic dishwasher deter-

j<(’nts. ‘~(1r~~nlov(~suds from {i]t>: open dishwasher and allow suds to
(lissipat(~, :idd I ~Iallon of COICI~vatc~rto tub and close dishwasher. Pump
out }rat{’r t)~.slo;rly turning th[>control dial until a drain period is reache(i.



Pdfi:r!ASK.Q
Omaha -68117
6636 “F” Street
(402) 331-4045

P41i“AIDJ\
Las Vegas -89109
3347 South Highland Drive
Suite 1
(702) 733-1500
Rerro -89511
6465 South Virginia Street
(702 826-7070

‘: JC!:{ SE’.’
(A~bury Park)
Oaknurst -07712
2111 Highway 35
(201 , 493-2100

@

ount Holly -08060
oute 3a & Easllck Avenue
09! 261-3500

North Caldwell -07006
5 Fa; rfteld Road
(201 256-8850

Vlneiarrd -08360
749 North Delsea Drive
(609 696-1506

,.
AibtiquQrQUe -87107
3334 Princeton Drfve, N E
[505 345-1861

Syracuse -13204
965 West Genesee Street
(315)471-9121

NORTH !:AROi INA
Charlotte -28237
700 Tuckaseegee Road
P.O. Box1O583
(704) 372-8810

Greensboro -27465
2918 Baltic Avenue
(919)272-7153
Raleigh -27611
3300 Bush Avenue
PO. Box 28107
(91 9) a76-5603

c!?L/io
Akron -44319
2262 South Arlington Road
(21 6) 773-0361
Cincinnati -45242
10001 Alliance Road
(513) 745-5500
Cleveland -44142
20600 Sheldon Road
(21 6) 362-4200
Columbus -43212
1155 West Fifth Avenue
[61 4) 294-2561
Dayton -45414
5701 Webster Street
(51 3) 898-7600
Toledo -43611
3300 Summit Street
PO Box 573
(419) 729-1651

~}$~;ti+;~”~~fi
Oklahoma Ctty -731 la
3228 North Santa Fe
(405) 528–2381

Tulsa -74112
6915 East 13th
(918) a35-9526

,* F-.l,,.>
(Pc~rtland Area)
Beaverton -97005
14305 S W Mllllkan Way

Philadelphia -19120
5660 Rising Sun Avenue
(21 5) 742-2a80
(Alientown)
Whitehall - la052
1906 MacArthur Road
(21 5) 437-9671
Pittsburgh -15206
6555 Pe~n Avenue
(41 2) 665-3700

.RHODL:ISLAND
East Providence -02914
1015 Waterman Avenue
(401 ) 43a-0300
~~)l,j.r~-J ~fi,~~~>~i~~

Columbia -29602
825 Bluff Road
Box 1210
(803) 771-7880
Greenville -29607
1243 Laurens Road
(803) 232-8763

~~~:.J~~s~~

Chattanooga -37403
613 East 11th Street
(61 5) 265-8596
Johnson City -37601
2912 Bristol Highway
(61 5) 928-7392
Knoxville -37919
3250 Mynatt Street, N.W
(61 5) 624-7571
Memphis -3al18
3770 South PerkIns
(901)363-1141
Nashville -37204
3607 Trousdale
(61 5) 834-2150

:~Y:~~

Austin -78704
2810 South 1st Street
(51 2) 442-7a93
Corpus Chrlsti - 7a41 5
3225 Ayers Street
(51 2) 884-4897
Dallas -75247
S949 Diplomacy Row
P 0 ~OX 47601
(2141 631-1380
El Paso -79925
7600 Boeing Drive
(915) 778-5361
Holtston -77207
S126 South Loop East
P O BOX 26837
(713) 641-2261

Lu[>boc:k -79490
4623 LOOP 289 West
P O BOX 16288
1806) 793-1620
Midland -79701
P O BOX 6286
hlldl~nd Terrntnal
l$li 5i 5(;~j-3483

San Antonio -78208
1211 North Hackberry Street
P. O Box 827a
(512) 227-7531

ti3-Au4
Salt Lake City - a4125
2425 South 900 West
P .0. Box 30904
(aof ) 972-1093
VI RG!NIA
Fairfax -22030
2810 Dorr Avenue
(703) 280-2020
Norfolk -23502
4552 East Princess Anne Drive
(804) 857-5937
Richmond -23228
2910 Hungary Spring Road
(804) 288-6221

WASHINGTON
(Tri-City)
Kennewick -99336
Union Square-Suite 206
101 North Union Street
(509) 783-7403
Seattle -981 8a
401 Tukwila Parkway
(206) 575-2700
Spokane -99206
9624 East Montgomery Street
(509) 926-9562

wEs T vlRGi NiA
(Charleston)
Dunbar -25064
Charles Avenue - Route 25/6
P 0. BOX 506
(304) 76a-9793
Wheeling -26003
137 North River Road
(304) 233-8511

wlscu Nsf N
Appleton -54911
343 West Wisconsin Avenue
(414) 731-9514
Madison -53704
4630 East Washington Avenue
(60a) 241-9321
Milwaukee -53225
11100 West Silver Spring Road
(41 4) 462-9225



FULLONE-YEARWARRANTY
GENERALELECTRICDISHWASHER

From General Electric to you-
This warranty isextended by the General Electric Company to the original purchaser and to any
succeeding owner and applies to products purchased in the United States, retained within the
48 contiguousstates, the state of Hawaii, or the District of Columbia, and employed in ordinary
home use.
What we will do–
If your General Electric Dishwasher fails because of a manufacturing defect within one year
from the date of original purchase for household use, we will repair the product without charge
to you Parts and service labor are included. Service will be provided in the home in the 48
contiguous states, in the state of Hawaii or in the District of Columbia.
How to obtain service-
Service wilt be provided by our local Customer Care’ factory service organization or by one of
our franchised Customer Care servicers during normal business hours after you notify us of the
need for service. Service can be arranged by telephone.
Look up “Service” under General Electric Company or “General Electric Factory Service” in
the White pages of your telephone directory or “General Electric Customer Care Service” in
the Yellow pages or write to the address given below.

What is not covered-
This warranty does not cover the failure of your Dishwasher if it is damaged while in your Pos-
session, used for commercial purposes, or if the failure iscaused by unreasonable use including
failure to provide reasonable and necessary maintenance In no event shall the General Electric
Company be liablefor consequential damages. Thiswarranty does not apply to the state of Alaska
nor to the Virgin Islands, Guam, American Samoa, the Canal Zone or the Commonwealth of
Puerto Rico
Some States do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages, so
the above limitation or exclusion may not apply to you. This warranty gives you specific legal
rights, and you may also have other rights which vary from state to state.

LIMITED WARRAN~
Applicable to the State of Alaska

In the state of Alaska free service including parts wiil be provided to correct manufacturing
defects at our nearest shop Iocatlon or in your home, but we do not cover the cost of transporta-
tion of the product to the shop or for the travel cost of a technician to your home. You are
responsible for those costs. All other provisions are the same as in the full warranty above.
Where to Get Further Help–
if you wish further help or Information concerning this warranty, contact:

Manager–Customer Relations ;~,, ,,%t~- :.;>~.f.~.,

General Electric Company
,.“~$q:.’:
m...

DW-3 A bill of sale, cancelled check or other payment record should be kept
to verify the original purchase date and to establish the warranty period.

L; Ehl ERI\L EL EC TRIC COMPANY
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 40225

GENERAL ELECTRIC
PL~b.Palo.49-5215 Part No. 218A3665P17 -iym
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